Expression of functional cell surface C1-inactivator by U937 cells.
We have previously shown that the human monocyte-like cell line U937 synthesizes C1-INA and expresses cell surface C1-INA. In this report we provide evidence that this surface-expressed C1-INA is functionally active. Intact U937 cells demonstrated functional C1-INA activity in a hemolytic assay. This activity was blocked when the cells were incubated with monospecific antibody to C1-INA, and was not detectable in cell-free supernatants of U937 cells. SDS-PAGE analysis of radiolabeled U937 cell surface proteins purified by anti-C1-INA affinity chromatography revealed two distinct bands. One protein had a Mr of 105 kDa identical to plasma C1-INA, and the second had a Mr of 200 kDa. We were unable to determine the identity of the 200 kDa protein by Western blotting with anti-C1-INA. However, the possibility exists that this 200 kDa molecule may represent a C1-INA receptor, a dimeric form of C1-INA, or an unrelated cell surface protein with affinity for C1-INA. Furthermore, we show that treatment of U937 cells with phorbol ester resulted in an increase in the percentage of cells expressing surface C1-INA. These results suggest that U937 cells express functional cell surface C1-INA, which could function in vivo to protect these human tumor cells from lysis by host complement.